FIRE REGULATIONS
Due to the continued draught, the prohibition to make fires outside and the forest fire warning on Åland the board of Fornföreningen Fibula has taken the following decision regarding fire regulations at the Viking market in Saltvik.

- No fires with wood/logs. Only coal, briquettes and gasol are allowed. Everyone brings their own coal/briquettes to the market according to your needs. You can buy them on Åland.
- All tents should have their own fire extinguisher. There are fire posts and extinguishers on the area, but it is better to be well prepared than sorry.
- No disposable grills.
- No fire pits.
- Camping or garden grills (modern) as well as gasol and spirit stoves can only be used on the gravel area between the Longhouse and the Hall.
- Fire is allowed for cooking in high and large braziers, at least 50 cm above the ground and with high rims, only coal or briquettes.
- Do not leave any fire unsupervised and make sure you have water and extinguisher near you.
- Coal or ashes are not to be poured on the ground. Fibula will provide collecting barrels for all coal and ashes.
- For dinner preparations Fibula will provide large grills on the gravel area between the Longhouse and the Hall, if you do not want to or can’t prepare food in your camp. Lunch and dinner can be bought in the restaurants.
- The fire area in front of the Longhouse is not allowed to be used. This means no evening camp fire.
- No evening camp fires in your own camps either. Candles, lanterns and oil lamps are allowed, but remember to never leave them unattended. We recommend candles/lanterns with batteries or solar cells during the evenings/night.
- The “Plastic camping” is on our neighbour Patrik Landell’s grounds. If you are staying there, please contact him for rules if they are stricter. Telephone: +358 400 720 272. You are welcome to use Fibula’s grills to prepare your dinner.

Smoking areas
- Smoking is forbidden in all camps, day and night.
- Smoking is allowed only in the marked area at Restaurant Knarren and the marked gravel area between the Longhouse and the Hall. For vikings and merchants smoking only at the gravel area during the opening hours of the market, since it is the personnel area.
- No stubs, ashes or pipe tobacco on the ground. Buckets with sand will be placed at the two areas where smoking is allowed. The regulation also concerns visitors and if necessary, please inform them to go to the Restaurant Knarren at the entrance.

Unfortunately we can’t do anything about the weather and the draught, but I hope we will all have a good market anyway. If you have questions, please send an e-mail to aland-vikingar@aland.net or post your question in the Facebook-event.

Freezer for ice packs
One positive thing! There will be a freezer for your ice packs, placed near the dishwashing station. Everyone is responsible for their own belongings, so write your name on your ice packs.

Best regards
The board of Fornföreningen Fibula